
If You’ve Got The Fever, We’ve Got...

EVERY TIME THE CURE makes a new
album, Robert Smith says it will be their last.

But now, after 13 years and 12 albums, it’s

looking increasingly more likely.

“I’ve come full circle,” says Smith. “I’m so or-

dinary, I don’t know what I’ve got to say
anymore.”
When Smith ran out of things to say to jour-

nalists, he made things up. He said he had
lambs that came on tour with him. That his feet

grew an inch every year. That he’d never taken
any drugs. That he took drugs obsessively.

That he wished he were twins because there
wasn’t enough time, time was passing him by.

This week, as Elektra releases Disintegra-

tion
, Robert Smith turns 30.

“And I’ve got to face up to it. I’m not telling

any more lies. OK, I did tell a Japanese jour-

nalist that Lol Tolhurst died in a motorway
pile-up. But actually it’s true that I have sack-

ed him from the band.” Tolhurst was the only
remaining member of the original band. “He
wasn’t taking it seriously enough. That’s why
he was dismissed.”

Although it may appear that everything
about the Cure is totally haphazard and off-

beat, there is actually a very strict creative

regime. The Cure is one of the few bands to

have survived the ’80s with its credibility firm-

ly intact. They have sold eight million records

worldwide and never gone mainstream. They
have always, or rather Smith has always,
maintained strict artistic control and inde-

pendence from the record company. “It’s expen-
sive doing it that way, but it’s the way I had to

have it. You spend their money, you get them
telling you what to do.”

The frail, tragic droning on record is nothing
like the self-assured confidence of the Smith
you get in person. Smith is, after all, a self-con-

fessed schizophrenic. One part fanatically or-

dered, the other ridiculously excessive. The
songs he writes are always accompanied by a

tragic bass line, a melancholic guitar lick. They
are about love unrequited, potential unful-

filled, relationships disintegrating, passion
consuming. Their mood is sad and nostalgic,

but nostalgic for a past that never happened.
“I have lied to myself so convincingly,” he

says, “I take my daydreams as fact. I write

most of my lyrics when I’m drunk. Everyone
feels maudlin when they’re that way. The rest

of the time I’m very normal.”
The contradictory Mr. Smith looks very much

the same after all these years (although he in-

sists the space between his eyes has grown over
an inch.). He has the same smudged red
lipstick, black kohl and wild spider-plant hair.

“I’m always telling myself after this last box
of lipstick I’m not going to wear makeup
anymore. But I feel so featureless without it.

And Mary prefers me in it; I take notice ofwhat
she says.”

Mary is his female counterpart. She looks like

Betty Boop, or a female Robert Smith. They
recently married in a Benedictine monastery.
“It was all very proper. I wanted it that way

—

full tailcoat and white dress.”

A quick look at the wedding snaps shows
Mary and Robert in matching lipstick, and
Robert in high-top trainers.

“They are the only shoes I wear. I have five

pairs sprayed with black car paint. And I’ve

had five identical polka dot shirts made for the

tour, my mum knitted me three jumpers for

Christmas, and I’ve recently stocked up on
jeans. And that’s all the clothes I own. I’m em-
barrassed to spend money. I’m embarrassed to
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have it. I give a lot of it away. The band could
have made more if we’d sacrificed our inde-

pendence. But we make all our own decisions

on artwork and videos, and for that inde-

pendence we pay the bill. There’s no question
about it, it’s worth it.”

The legendary Tim Pope always directs Cure
videos, and he usually has Robert doing some-
thing uncomfortable. Smith uses the videos as
excursions into his subconscious to exorcise his

worst fears. He is terrified of heights, so he has
been strung up on the third story of buildings,

on the ceilings of barns, he has even
parachuted. There are 74 references to drown-
ing in his songs, but Smith swears it’s not water
that bothers him, it’s suffocating. And it’s not
coincidence that Disintegration is littered with
those funereal chords.

“I’m quite interested in my own funeral. I’m

not afraid of dying, but I like to confront the
idea of it by talking to my parents about what
it was like before I was born, so that I can get

used to not existing. There are much worse
things than dying. Like spiders.”

‘I’ve come full circle. I’m so
ordinary, I don’t know what I’ve

got to say anymore.’

Spiders he confronts in “Lullaby,” the video

for their new U.K. single. (“Fascination Street”

is the single in America.) “Lullaby” is a

wonderous psychedelic experience; but, like

real-life lullabies, it’s based on something
creepy, eerie, wicked. Robert is both master
and victim: eaten alive by a spider, but at the

same time his arms turn into furry spindly

things and he has become one.

“I was lying on a bed, or rather a board, for 16

hours. And, just so that I would be realistical-

ly terrified, I didn’t know that there were
people underneath, except that I did, because I

could hear them giggling. I didn’t know what
they were going to do. A special man called the

Spider Keeper brought in a fist-sized hairy

monster chosen especially for its ability to

stand on its hind legs. It was disgusting, but

there’s no way you will ever conquer your
phobias if you don’t experience them.”

He feels he’s suffered his fear of Hying enough
to allow himself to do the world tour by train

and boat just because it’s more romantic.

“And don’t forget I’m telling the band it’s the

last time. We want to savor everything, look at

places we may never see again, enjoy them, feel

like it’s a treat, rather than being jostled from
plane to plane.”

It will be a dedicated six-piece band that goes

on this world tour. Despite his Hippant, some-
times self-mocking attitude. Smith takes his

performances seriously, to the point of ar-

rogance.

“I used to be so arrogant that I thought if the
whole audience walked out it would be their
fault, and it was them who were missing out.
Now I worry that we might be doing something
wrong.”
Of course it’s very unlikely that anybody

would walk out of a Cure concert. Cure fans are
the most dedicated. It’s easy to look like Robert
Smith ifyou have the right make-up, and quite
a lot ofthem do. Quite a lot ofthem are fanatics,

maniacs. “The band is a magnet for unstable
types,” Smith acknowledges.
Smith himself is motivated by a morbid fas-

cination with the fragility of mental health,

particularly his own. In 1981, while filming a
video for “Charlotte Sometimes” in a former
mental asylum, Smith found himselfcomplete-
ly engrossed by the drawings of old inmates.
After this, the Cure began playing benefits for

MENCAP (a society for the mentally hand-
icapped). He would often develop trance-induc-
ing performances, so the audience could lose it-

self. More often than not it was he that got lost,

especially if he was singing in a country were
English was not the first language. “I’d end up
singing anything that came into my head.”

It’s hard to imagine how anyone so playful
can be so angst-ridden. And there is very little

evidence of the wackier side of his nature on
Disintegration.

“My favorite kind of songs are the ones you
cry at for no reason. I have the same fears as
everyone else—I just write about them,” he
proffers as some justification for the complete
obsession of a lot of his fans.

Smith does not like to think of himself as

Number One in bedsit land. That’s a space
reserved entirely for Morrissey.

“He’s so precious and miserable. He’s all the
things people think I am. Morrissey sings the
same song every time he opens his mouth. At
least I’ve got two songs, ‘Love Cats’ and ‘Faith.’”

Wit is not what you’d expect from a man
whose lyrics spring from a near-suicidal ten-

dency.

“A few years ago I always said I would never
reach 25. Now I’m going to be 30. I never
thought of actually hanging myself or any-
thing, but you could say my body had a com-
plete breakdown. I have a very excessive na-

ture. I would consume a lot of alcohol— I still

do. But at that time I was taking a lot of drugs.

You can’t say drugs start a breakdown—you
either take them to enhance your personality

or escape it. The one thing does not cause the

other, they do tend to go hand in hand.
“I'm much more in control now, perhaps too

much in control. And that’s why I’m saying that

this time, after this tour, the Cure really won't

go on. It will have come to its natural con-

clusion. I still never think of myself as a rock

star.”

It is difficult to reconcile this dreamy,
meandering figure with a rising graph of inter-

national success. The Cure have been together

for 13 years now, a dozen albums. The mes-
merizing qualities of Kiss Me, Kiss Me, their

first platinum seller, opened up their appeal to

a whole new set of fans who set their back
catalogue sales soaring. The new product made
the old product early ’80s classics.

It must be noted that despite Smith’s feelings

of guilt about money, through his own Fiction

label, the Cure is signed to Polydor on a 20*%

royalty basis—fairly hefty by any standards.

Disintegration! More like manipulation. This

crazy Robert Smith character has got it all

worked out. q
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